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E-list 63. Greek & Latin Classics: 20 recent acquisitions

1.

Aristophanes: (Dindorf, Wilhelm, ed.:) Comoediae. Accedunt Perditarum Fabularum
Fragmenta. Tomus IV. Scholia Graeca ex Codicibus Aucta et Emendata. Oxonii [Oxford]: e
Typographeo Academico, 1838.
3 vols. 8vo., pp. 582; 543, [I]; 496, 40. Text in Greek, notes in Greek and Latin. A few MS
annotations. Red cloth, printed paper labels to spines, some edges uncut. Spines sunned and
labels a bit chipped, top edges dusty, otherwise very good.

Ownership inscription of H.W. Moule dated 1915 to each ffep verso.
All three parts of Volume IV (only) of Dindorf’s monumental edition of Aristophanes,
complete in presenting the Greek Scholia.
[54190]

2.

£60

Aristotle: (Weise, Karl Hermann, ed.:) Opera Omnia, quae extant uno volumine
comprehensa [...]. Lipsiae [Leipzig]: Sumtibus et typis Caroli Tauchnitii, 1843.
‘Editio Stereotypa’. 4to., pp. lxiv, 1034. Prefatory material in Latin, text in Greek in two
columns. Occasional foxing particularly affecting first and last few leaves. Vellum, red gilt
title label to spine, edges red, marbled endpapers. Vellum a little yellowed with some dusty
marks, very good.
Armorial bookplate of William Selby Church to front pastedown. To preliminary blank,
pencilled ownership inscriptions of Henry W. Moule and J.W. Church, the latter of University
College.
An impressive attempt to issue the complete works of Aristotle in one volume, largely
dispensing with notes.
[54191]

£75

3.

Callimachus: [Bentley, Thomas, ed.:] Hymni et epigrammata: quibus accesserunt
Theognidis carmina: nec non epigrammata centum septuaginta sex ex anthologia Græca,
Quorum magna pars non ante separatim excusa est. His adjuncta est Galeni suasoria ad artes.
Notas addidit, atque omnia emendate imprimenda curavit editor. In Praefatione disseritur de
Linguae Graecae Pronunciatione; secundumne Quantitatem an Accentum melius procedat.
Londini [London]: Londini : impensis Gul. Thurlbourne Bibliopolae Cantab. Veneunt apud J.
Nourse, P. Vaillant, J. Beecroft, Lond., 1741.
8vo., pp. xviii, 243, [i], 52, [i]. Parallel Greek and Latin texts. Some woodcut ornaments. Very
clean internally. Contemporary brown calf, gilt spine with title label, edges sprinkled red.
Boards a little scuffed, very good indeed.
Thomas Bentley (1693-1742) was a nephew of the much more celebrated Richard Bentley
(1662-1742), and this edition is sometimes erroneously attributed to the latter. It seems that
the editors of Museum Criticum, referred to by Dibdin, were particularly alive to this
ambiguity and gave the following scathing assessment: ‘An edition of the Hymns and a few
epigrams, with notes for the use of schools, was printed in 1741 and reprinted in 1751 by
Thomas Bentley, the nephew of the Doctor, in the same volume with parts of Theognis, and
the Aóyos IpoTpeus of Galen. Of this publication Mr. Blomfield, as far as we have observed,
takes not the slightest notice: which is surprising, if he were aware of the character given to it
by the prince of Bibliographers, Dr. Harwood, who declares it to be ‘not inferior to any

edition of Callimachus’. Were it not for the fear of differing from so great authority, we
should certainly pronounce the notes to be flimsy, drivelling, and useless. Our motive for
naming the book at all, is this: No name appearing in the title-page, (though it is quoted as
Thomas Bentley's by Ernesti and others), the booksellers, well knowing the advantage of a
name in marking a price, entitle this work in their Catalogues Callimachus Bentlei, and
purchasers are deluded by the idea of its being the production of the illustrious Master of
Trinity College, whose name every body has heard associated with that of Callimachus.’
Museum Criticum or Cambridge Classical Researches Vol. II, 1826 (p.150).
ESTC T83008; Dibdin I 4th ed. 369.
[54215]

4.

£200

Catullus, Tibullus, Propertius: (Haupt, Moriz; Vahlen, Johannes, eds.:) Carmina.
Lipsiae [Leipzig]: S. Hirzelium, 1885.
Fifth edition. 16mo., pp.[ii], 372, [ii] + additional illustrated title-page. Vellum, printed
title to spine, top edge gilt others untrimmed, marbled endpapers. Spine a little greyed, a
few dusty marks, very good.
Ownership inscription to preliminary blank of E.T Campagnae, University College dated
Nov. 3rd 1893. To front pastedown, small label of Blackwell’s, Oxford.
[54213]

£30

5.

Cicero, Marcus Tullius: (Nobbe, C.F.A., ed.:) Opera Omnia. Uno Volumine Comprehensa
Curis Secundis Emendatiora et Adnotationibus Indicibusque Auctiora [...]. Lipsiae [Leipzig]:
sumptibus et typis Caroli Tauchnitii, 1850.
Small folio. pp.v, [iii], vii, [i], 1460 + portrait frontispiece with tissue. A little faint staining to
frontispiece, tissue foxed with light transfer to title-page, very good. Contemporary calf
rebacked with original spine retained and one raised band repaired, blind tooled, school arms
to centre of each board, marbled endpapers, cloth joints. Spine rubbed and sunned, quite
scuffed, rear endpapers foxed, good overall.
To front pastedown: Honour Prize bookplate from Edward VI Grammar School, Norwich to
J.C. Rust dated June 1856; small booksellers’ label of Galloway and Porter, Cambridge. To
head of title page ownership inscriptions of J. Cyprian Rust and H.W. Moule.
Karl Christoph Traugott Tauchnitz (1761–1836) founded his publishing house in Leipzig in
1798, having begun a printing business there two years earlier. Dictionaries, Bibles, and
stereotyped editions of Greek and Roman Classics were Tauchnitz specialities.
[54192]

£75

John Taylor Coleridge’s copy
6.

Curtius Rufus, Quintus: (Snakenburg, Hendrik, ed.:) De Rebus Gestis Alexandri Magni,
Regis Macedonum, Libri Superstites. Cum omnibus supplementis, variantibus lectionibus,
commentariis ac notis perpetuis Fr. Modii, V. Acidallii, T. Popmae, Joh. Freinshemi, Joh.
Schefferi, Christoph. Cellarii, Nic. Heinsii. Selectis & excerptis Ph. Rubenii, J. Rutgersii, C.
Barthii, John. Loccenii, M. Raderi, Cl. Salmasii, J. Fr. Gronovii. M. Tellierii, Christoph. Aug.
Heumanni, itemque Jac. Perizonii vindiciis, & aliorum observationibus, autionibusque
indicibus. Curavit & digessit Henricus Snakenburg. Delphis, & Lugd. Bat. [Delft & Leiden]:
apud Adrianum Beman, Samuelem Luchtmans, 1724.
First edition thus. 2 parts in 1. 4to., pp. [lxxiv], 472; [ii], 473-824, [ccxxiv] + 1 folding map
and 17 further plates. Title-page in red and black with woodcut printer’s device, woodcut
initials and tailpieces. The plate opposite p.214 is printed on a smaller leaf. Sporadic light
foxing, a few stains but very good overall. Contemporary tan calf neatly rebacked preserving
gilt spine, corners repaired, edges red, marbled endpapers. A few stains and scrapes to boards,
very good.
Ownership inscription of John Taylor Coleridge of Park Crescent dated 1851 to preliminary
blank. John Taylor Coleridge (1790-1876) was an English judge and the nephew of the poet
Samuel Taylor Coleridge (1772-1834).
‘This is the celebrated quarto Variorum edition of Q. Curtius, by Snakenburg, which contains
many valuable extracts from Bruno, Modius, Freinshem, and Cellarius. The text is formed
according to the first edit. of Freinshem, from which it never departs but with the most
scrupulous caution, and when warranted by a better reading. In compiling the work,
Snakenburg consulted one good ancient MS, and two modern ones: but with the early editions
of this author he appears to have been ill provided, as he consulted no edition more ancient
than the Aldine. “This editor,” says Ernesti, “as is too often the case, undertook the
publication more from the importunity of the bookseller, than from the conviction of being
able to compose a useful work from previous study, and diligent accumulation of materials.”
It must, however, be confessed that this edition of Snakenburg is a very valuable performance,
and is deservedly held in high respect. Dr. Harwood has pronounced a warm eulogium upon

it, and the editor is by him declared to have “manifested an accurate knowledge of ancient
manners and customs”.’ (Dibdin)
Schweiger II, 323; Graesse II, 311; Brunet II, 450; Dibdin II, 376-77
[54282]

7.

£350

Herodotus: (Gaisford, Thomas, ed.:) Herodoti Halicarnassei Historiarum Libri IX. Codicem
Sancrofti Manuscriptum Denuo Contulit Reliquam Lectionis Varietatem Commodius Digessit
Annotationes Variorum […]. Oxonii [Oxford]: excudebant S. et J. Collingwood; G. et W.B.
Whittaker, et C. Et J. Rivington, London; et J. Deighton et Filiorum, Cantabrigiae, 1824.
First edition thus. 4 vols. 8vo., pp. [ii], xxxvii, [iii], 587, [i]; [ii], 589-1120, [lxxvi]; [ii], xl,
565, [I]; [iii], 568-1138, [lxx]. First and last few leaves of each volume foxed. Contemporary
tan calf, gilt spines, borders and centrepieces, marbled edges and endpapers. Joints neatly
repaired, slight split to upper joint vol. III, spines darkened with a few chips, very good.
Armorial bookplate of J.K. Brooke with the motto ‘Est Nec Astu’ to each front pastedown.
Inscription to preliminary blank, vol. I of John Atkinson, Catherine Hall, Cambridge,
‘Classical Prize’.
‘A neatly printed and justly popular edition. The text is adopted from that of Reitz and of
Schaefer: the various readings, running at the foot, are taken from the impressions of
Weaselling and Schweighaeuaer. The two last volumes contain an admirable selection of
notes.’ (Dibdin)
Dibdin (4th edn.) II 28.
[54283]

£240

8.

Hierocles: (1. Curterius, Joannes, trans.; Marcilius, Theodorus, trans.:) (2. Gyraldus,
Lilius, trans.; Casaubon, Meric, ed.:) Commentarius in Aurea Pythagoreorum Carmina.
(Aurea Pythageorum Carmina.) [bound with] De Providentia & Fato: Una cum Fragmentis
eiusdem [...]. Londini [London]: Excudebat Rogerus Daniel; et Venalis Prostat apud Joann.
Williams (Ex officina Rogeri Danielis). 1654; 1655.
First English editions. 2 works bound as 1. 8vo., pp.[xxxiv], 320, [ii], 323-433, [iii]; [lxiv],
189, [i], 193-271, [i]. Text in Greek and Latin. The second work bound without leaf N8, a
blank. Title-page trimmed a little close at head edge but not affecting text, second work with a
tiny burn hole to pp.115-6 also not affecting text. Contemporary dark brown calf with later
title label, rebacked preserving original spine, blind tool to board corners. A bit rubbed, some
staining to boards, still good.
Ownership inscription of William Alexander Ayto(u)n to ffep, dated 1884.
An early fifth-century commentary on the ‘Carmina Aurea’ (not in fact written by
Pythagoras), the first part includes the text in Greek with Latin translations by Joannes
Curterius and Theodorus Marcilius. The second part has the full title "De providentia & facto:
una cum fragmentis ejusdem; et Lilii Gyraldi interpretatione symbolorum Pythagorae:
notisque Merici Casauboni ad Commentarium Hieroclis in Aurea carmina", and includes
"Prolegomena de editione, autore, & opere" by John Pearson, Bishop of Chester.
The ownership inscription is likely that of William Alexander Ayton (1816-1909), Anglican
clergyman and alchemy enthusiast. It was rumoured that Ayton had an alchemical laboratory
in the cellar of his house and lived in fear of its discovery by his Bishop. He translated from
Latin Thomas Smith’s life of John Dee, and is believed to have been a member of the Society
of Eight (founded 1883) and its successor, the Order of the Golden Dawn. His Letters were
published in 1985, edited by Ellic Howe. His interest in freemasonry and the occult may well
explain his ownership of this pseudo-Pythagorean volume.
ESTC R24373 & R27429; Wing H1934 & H1936.
[54119]

£500

9.

[Martial] Martialis, Marcus Valerius: (Hay, William, ed.:) Epigrammata Selecta […]
Select epigrams of Martial. Translated and imitated by William Hay, Esq; with an appendix of
some by Cowley, and other hands. London: printed for R. And J. Dodsley in Pall-mall, 1755.
1755.
12mo., pp. [xii], 139 (i.e. 239), [xxv]. Parallel Latin and English texts. Two final leaves of
advertisements. A little toned, very good. Contemporary brown calf, gilt spine with label, gilt
borders to boards edges sprinkled red.
Bookplate to front pastedown, initials S and B twined together by a rope ampersand, beneath
the coronet of an earl.
William Hay (1695–1755) was a writer and Whig politician, sitting in the Commons from
1734 to 1755. The ‘Advertisement’ preceding the text notes that his edition was also available
in an English-only 8vo. volume, ‘that they may not be encumbered with the Latin, who do not
understand it.’
ESTC T94257
[54216]

10.

£125

Nepos, Cornelius: Excellentium Imperatorum Vitae. Londini [London]: Jacobi Tonson &
Johannis Watts, 1735.

12mo., pp. [xii], 114, [vi]. Engraved frontispiece by Du Gernier, title-page in red and black
with woodcut device, ornamental headpieces and initials. Internally very clean, some pencil to
endpapers. Contemporary tan calf with raised bands and spine label, spine and edges a bit
rubbed, upper joint just starting at head but still very sound.
Much like the 1715 edition (the title verso is printed with a licence dated 1714 which grants
exclusive rights for printing and publishing for 14 years), though reset to be slightly larger,
and with different ornaments used.
ESTC T83008
[54212]

£100

(Items 11 & 12 in uniform bindings, with shared provenance and artistry)

11.

[Ovid] Ovidius Naso, Publius: Ovid's Metamorphoses: Translated by Eminent Persons.
Published by Sir Samuel Garth. London: printed [by Rickaby] for Martin and Bain, FleetStreet, 1794.
4 vols. 18mo., pp. [iv], ix, [ii], 164 + portrait frontispiece; [ii], 181, [I]; [iv], 164; [ii], 137,
[iii] (final leaf blank). Additional engraved title-page to each volume. Volume I has a child’s
drawing in pencil to both pastedowns, repairs to torn preliminary blank and a small piece
missing at head of title (not affecting text). Occasional foxing but still very good.
Contemporary speckled calf, spines gilt with black title and volume labels. Headcaps a little
worn, vols. I and III repaired at upper joint, vol. II rear board darkened in a clearly defined
circle, vol. III ffep replaced, a few chips and scuffs but still very good.
Ownership inscription of H. Byny (?) at head of each title-page except vol. I which has a
small piece missing in the same place. Vol. I with ink inscription of John Parker, 1823 to
frontispiece verso, and his inscription in faintly pencilled in other volumes.
Includes translations by Dryden, Congreve, Addison, Pope, Garth and Gay, among others.
ESTC T99426
[54243]

£250

12.

[Ovid] Ovidius Naso, Publius: Ovid’s Epistles: Translated by Eminent Persons. Published
by Sir Samuel Garth. London: printed for Martin & Bain, 1795.
2 vols. 24mo., pp. [vi], 123, [I]; [vi], 114, [ii] + engraved title-page to each volume. Each
volume also has two letterpress title-pages. Volume I with a child’s drawings of figures
fighting to its endpapers. Contemporary speckled calf, spines gilt with black title and volume
labels. A bit rubbed, reddish ink stain to upper board vol. II, very good.
Ownership inscription of H. Byny (?) to the head of each title-page.
Contains translations by Pope, Dryden and others.
ESTC T99256
[54209]

13.

£125

(Phaedrus:) ‘Aesop’: (Desbillons, Francois-Joseph, ed.:) Fabulae Aesopae, curis
posterioribus omnes fere emendatae: quibus accesserunt plus quam clxx novae [...]. Parisiis
[Paris]: typis J. Barbou, via Mathurinensium, 1778.

Sixth edition. 12mo., pp. xxxvi, 504 + engraved frontispiece. Printer’s device to title-page,
woodcut ornaments, very wide lower margins, very clean. Later dark green straight-grain
morocco, top edge gilt, marbled endpapers. Spine and corners a bit rubbed but still very good
indeed.
Printed label ‘From the collection of Charles Butler of Warren Wood, Hatfield’ to front pastedown. Two invoices from Sotheby, Wilkinson and Hodges dated May 29th and 30th 1911,
one made out to W. Cairns and one to W. Strong, both from the sale of Captain Butler’s
library.
Elegantly bound Latin edition of Aesop’s “Fables” by the Jesuit poet François-Joseph
Desbillons (1711-89), author of several other collections of ancient and modern fables.
[54210]

14.

£200

Pindar: Ta Tou Pindarou Sesosmena. Olympia, Pythia, Nemea, Isthmia. Ex editione
Oxoniensi. Glasguae [Glasgow]: excudebant R. & A. Foulis, 1754, 1754, 1757, 1758.
4 vols. 32mo. (75 x 47mm), pp. [ii], 158; 186, [iv]; 128; 79, [I] + the rest of the text block
made up with a roughly equal number of binder’s blank leaves. Title-page to each volume,
additional series title to volume I. Vol. I without its final blank, vol. II with both final blanks.
First words of title transliterated from Greek. Occasional spotting and light toning, a few faint
stains, very good. Early c.20th dark blue crushed Morocco, gilt titles to spines, top edges gilt,
ornate gilt dentelles. Spines a little sunned, lightly rubbed, very good indeed.
First words of title transliterated from Greek. Though he doesn’t comment directly on this
edition, Dibdin notes Harwood’s observation on the first Foulis edition of 1744, that he has
‘read this edition twice through and affirm it to be one of the most accurate of the Glasgow
editions of the Greek classics.’ He also notes that the later edition of 1770 is less accurate,
according to Harles.
ESTC T134377; Gaskell 274; Dibdin II. 4th Edn. 290; Bondy 23-4; Mikrobiblion 192;
Spielmann 413-5.
[54285]

£800

15.

Plautus, Titus Maccius: (Lambin, Denis, ed.:) Ex fide, atque auctoritate complurium
libraorum manuscriptorum opera [...]. Lutetiae [Paris]: Apud Ioannem Macaeum [Jean Le
Blanc junior for Jean Mace], in monte D. Hilarii, sub suto Britanniae, 1576.
First edition thus. Folio (348 x 210mm), pp. [viii], 1118, [lxxviii]. Printer’s device to titlepage, woodcut headpieces and initials, errata and privilege at rear. Wide margins very faintly
ruled in red, a few pencil notes in an old hand. Some leaves slightly toned, title-page with
some toning at gutter, occasional light spotting, pp.711-2 with small burn hole to lower
margin. Recently and neatly rebound in brown calf with old calf from previous boards laid on,
including gilt centrepiece to each board. Spine gilt ruled with red title label, new endpapers in
addition to old endpapers. Spine a little sunned, very good.
MS note to old ffep reads: ‘[I?] bought this book at Chartres in France 1719. I believe the
Printer of this Joannes Macaeus is the very same who printed an elegant edition of Virgil in
4to [in] 1539. If it be, he has here changed his Emblem, which I am not able to fathom.’ (The
writer is quite correct about the Virgil.)
The first issue of the last production of the great French scholar Denis Lambin (or Dionysius
Lambinus, 1520-1572), posthumously completed by his colleague Helius. Dibdin calls this
edition ‘admirable’ and writes that ‘Lambinus lived to finish only the first twelve comedies;
but his colleague Helius, professor of Greek, completed the work, partly by transcribing what
remained in Lambinus’s hand-writing on the subsequent comedies, and partly by the insertion

of his own notes, and emendations of the text. In forming the edition, many MSS. and ancient
publications were consulted.’ He cites Harwood: ‘In this excellent edition of Plautus […]
Lambinus hath manifested great learning and critical sagacity.’
Lambin was professor of Latin and then of Greek at the College de France, but did most of his
lasting work on Latin authors. 'The celebrity of Lambinus in almost every classical work
which he edited, has already been frequently noticed’ (Dibdin).
Adams P1500. Dibdin (4th edn.) II 310. Schweiger III 762-3. Moss II 461.
[54281]

£1,250

J. B. Bury’s copy
16.

Plutarch: (Sintenis, C., ed.:) Vitae Parallelae. Lipsiae [Leipzig]: in aedibus B.G. Teubneri,
1877, 1879; 1881, 1882, 1881.
5 vols. in two. 12mo., pp. xxiii, [I], 461, [iii], xxi, 556; xvii, [I], 432, xvi, 428, xii, 330. Text
in Greek. MS lists of contents added to title-pages, some pencil notes and underlining. Dark
purple-brown cloth, gilt titles. Spines sunned, endpapers foxed but overall good and sound.
Ownership inscriptions of J. B. Bury and H.W. Moule to ffep. A single leaf, ‘Catalogue of the
Library of the Late J.B. Bury […] on Sale by B.H. Blackwell Ltd […] 1927/8’, loosely
inserted with portrait of Bury and extracts from his Times obituary.
John Bagnall Bury (1861-1927) was elected fellow of Trinity College Dublin in 1885, in 1902
he was made Regius Professor of modern history at the University of Cambridge where he
remained for the rest of his career. In 1900 he completed his edition of Gibbon’s Decline and
Fall of the Roman Empire, the work for which, alongside his joint editorship of the
Cambridge Ancient History, he is best remembered. Small Blackwell’s booksellers labels to
each front pastedown.
[54193]

£60

17.

[Sallust] Sallustius Crispus, Gaius: [Crespin, Daniel, ed.:] […] opera omnia quæ extant,
interpretatione et notis illustravit Daniel Crispinus, in usum serenissimi delphini. In hac
editione prioris errata [...] corriguntur. Londini [London]: impensis A. Bettesworth, S.
Ballard, W. & J. Innys, J. Osborne & T. Longman, B. Motte, J. Batley, & A. Ward, 1726.
8vo., pp. [xviii], 234, [c]. Title-page in red and black, woodcut ornaments. Contemporary calf,
gilt ruled, edges sprinkled red. Some dark staining to boards, otherwise very good.
To front paste-down armourial bookplate of George Strode Esq. of Newnham Park, Devon
and ownership inscription of R. Strode.
Based on Daniel Crespin's (1640-1716) Delphin edition.
ESTC T111401
[54211]

18.

£100

Thucydides: Historia. Oxonii [Oxford]: Apud Jacobum Parker et Socios; Johannes Henricus
Parker, 1893; 1848.

2 vols. 16mo., pp. xviii, 331, [iii]; x, 312. Text in Greek. Occasional annotations in red ink
and pencil. Recently rebound in maroon library buckram, black gilt labels to spines, sprinkled
edges, endpapers renewed, very good.
Vol. I with ownership inscriptions to title-page of A.J. Knapton, Jan. 15, 1896 and A.J.
Morley, 1942, and also ‘Book I, London B.A. 1896’ in red ink. Vol. II with title-page
inscription of Stephen G. Read dated Dec. 31st 1849.
Follows the text of Francis Goeller’s 1836 edition.
[54284]

19.

£30

Thucydides: (Shilleto, Richard, ed.:) Thucydidis I & II [History of the Peloponnesian War
Books I & II], with Collation of the Two Cambridge MSS and the Aldine and Juntine
Editions. Cambridge; London: Deighton, Bell and Co.; Bell and Daldy, 1872, 1880.
2 vols. pp. x, [ii], 182; [v], 182-343, [I]. Text in Greek, prefatory material and notes in
English. Occasional pencilled annotations. Contemporary maroon cloth, gilt titles to spines,
blind tooled borders to boards, yellow endpapers. Spines sunned, endcaps a little frayed, still
good.
Ownership inscription of H.W. Moule dated 1946 to ffep, with interesting letters on
bibliographical matters addressed to him from A.C. Moule loosely inserted.
Richard Shilleto (1809-1876) spent most of his career working in Cambridge as a private tutor
in Classics. He was much sought after as a classical ‘coach’ and was regarded in his day as
one of the greatest Greek scholars in England, though he published little. He also produced a
popular edition of Demosthenes’ De Falsa Legatione (1844) and a pamphlet, Thucydides or
Grote? (1851).
[54189]

£60

20.

[Westminster School] Conciones et orationes ex historicis latinis excerptæ. Argumenta
singulis praefixa sunt, quae causam cujusque & summam ex rei gestae occasione explicant. In
usum Scholæ Westmonasteriensis. Londini [London]: ex officina Jacobi Tonson & Johannis
Watts, 1727
12mo., pp. 368, [xvi]. Device to title-page, woodcut ornaments. Contemporary brown calf,
title label to spine, Cambridge-style panelled boards, edges sprinkled red. Headcap and
corners a bit worn and stained, upper joint just starting but still very sound.
Armorial bookplate of the Earl of Berkshire, Lord Marshal of England (printed with the date
1720) to front pastedown. Henry Bowes Howard, 11th Earl of Suffolk, 4th Earl of Berkshire
(1686–1757).
A collection of Classical Latin speeches with notes, published for use at Westminster School.
ESTC T142677
[54214]

£160

